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� Background and Aims Corner’s rule states that thicker twigs bear larger leaves. The exact nature of this relation-
ship and why it should occur has been the subject of numerous studies. It is obvious that thicker twigs should sup-
port greater total leaf area (Atwig) for hydraulical and mechanical reasons. But it is not obvious why mean leaf size
( �A) should scale positively with Atwig. We asked what this scaling relationship is within species and how variable it
is across species. We then developed a model to explain why these relationships exist.
� Methods To minimize potential sources of variability, we compared twig properties from six co-occurring and
functionally similar species: Acer grandidentatum, Amelanchier alnifolia, Betula occidentalis, Cornus sericea,
Populus fremontii and Symphoricarpos oreophilus. We modelled the economics of leaf display, weighing the bene-
fit from light absorption against the cost of leaf tissue, to predict the optimal �A : Atwig combinations under different
canopy openings.
� Key Results We observed a common �A by Atwig exponent of 0.6, meaning that �A and leaf number on twigs increased
in a specific coordination. Common scaling exponents were not supported for relationships between any other measured
twig properties. The model consistently predicted positive �A by Atwig scaling when twigs optimally filled canopy open-
ings. The observed 0�6 exponent was predicted when self-shading decreased with larger canopy opening.
� Conclusions Our results suggest Corner’s rule may be better understood when recast as positive �A by Atwig scal-
ing. Our model provides a tentative explanation of observed �A by Atwig scaling and suggests different scaling may
exist in different environments.

Key words: Allometry, Corner’s rule, economics, intraspecific, leaf size, light interception, optimization, self-
shading.

INTRODUCTION

In 1949, Corner identified two basic properties of plant architec-
ture: (1) larger leaves are borne on thicker stems and (2)
plants with thicker stems are less densely branched. His claim led
to numerous tests of ‘Corner’s rules’ within and across species
and environments, and to explanations for why such rules would
have evolved (e.g. White, 1983a, b; Brouat et al., 1998; Westoby
and Wright, 2003; Olson et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2014). The se-
cond rule may be easily explained as a corollary of area-
preserving branching (McMahon and Kronauer, 1976; Sone et al.,
2009; Eloy, 2011). Cross-sectional stem area is approximately
preserved across branch junctions, so a given trunk area will sup-
port a similar total cross-sectional area of twigs. This means that a
trunk could support many narrow twigs or a few thick ones. Fewer
twigs require fewer branching junctions, and hence Corner’s se-
cond rule that thicker twigs show less dense branching.

At first glance, Corner’s first rule seems equally simple to
explain: larger leaves require thicker twigs to support their
greater transportational and mechanical needs (White, 1983b;
Farnsworth and Van Gardingen, 1995; Preston and Ackerly,
2003; Wright et al., 2006). The complication is that twigs bear
multiple leaves. So while it follows that twig dimensions should
scale with total twig leaf area (Atwig), it is not obvious why twig

dimensions should scale with individual leaf size ( �A¼mean
leaf size, cm2). Thicker twigs will have greater Atwig, but this
could be achieved regardless of whether �A increases, decreases
or stays the same. Corner’s first rule is peculiar in requiring that
�A increases with Atwig. Therefore, we ask two questions: (1)
how variable is the positive scaling between individual leaf size
and twig leaf area; and (2) can we explain why such scaling
evolved? The ‘twig’ in this context is defined as the current
year’s extension growth.

Surprisingly, in our review of the Corner’s rule literature, the
�A versus Atwig relationship is almost always overlooked (for ex-
ceptions see Falster and Westoby, 2003; Westoby and Wright,
2003). Most studies assess relationships between �A or Atwig and
twig size, but the positive �A by Atwig relationship is arguably
the fundamental reason why thicker twigs have larger leaves.
Corner’s first rule requires that �A increases with Atwig but it
does not specify how. Suppose that �A versus Atwig can be
described as a power function:

�A ¼ a1Ab1

twig (1)

where a1 is a scaling multiplier and b1 is a scaling exponent.
Corner’s rule only requires that b1 > 0. Such positive scaling
could be achieved in three general ways. If the number of
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leaves, n (¼ Atwig= �A), is constant, any changes in Atwig will be
due to �A. Therefore, �A versus Atwig will be isometric (b1 ¼ 1
and a1 ¼ 1=n in eqn (1). Alternatively, n could decrease with
greater Atwig, which requires �A to increase faster than Atwig so
b1 > 1. Finally, n could increase with �A and Atwig, making
0< b1 < 1.

We assessed intraspecific �A versus Atwig scaling in six spe-
cies to determine whether species consistently followed one of
these three scaling alternatives and whether the scaling was
consistent across species. These results were compared with
other scaling relationships involving twig diameter (dtwig) and
length (ltwig), including Corner’s first rule as usually stated: �A
versus dtwig. Although nearly all analyses of Corner’s rules
have used interspecific data (but see Brouat et al., 1998;
Preston and Ackerly, 2003), we specifically chose to determine
the scaling exponent b1 intraspecifically. The intraspecific b1

exponent is not confounded by species-specific shifts in the a1

multiplier (Heusner, 1982). The multiplier shifts because spe-
cies can have inherently different �A from others for the same
Atwig because of differences in habitat, natural history, phylo-
genetic affiliation, etc. (e.g. Givnish, 1987; Cunningham et al.,
1999). Our question is not why some species have different leaf
sizes from others, but how and why leaf size varies with
increasing twig leaf area within species. Recognizing that intra-
specific b1 could be sensitive to environment and plant func-
tional type, we chose species that were co-occurring and
functionally similar (deciduous angiosperm trees and shrubs
with simple leaves and diffuse porous xylem) to test how con-
stant b1 was across species in ecologically and environmentally
similar contexts.

The question of how �A scales with Atwig is simple to evaluate,
whereas the question of why �A should increase with Atwig –
much less why they may scale in a particular way – is more dif-
ficult to answer. We approached the ‘why’ question from an
economics standpoint with the hypothesis that twigs should ex-
hibit the optimal �A and n (and thereby Atwig) that maximize the
net gain from the twig’s complement of leaves. The net gain is
the benefit from the leaves minus their cost. The benefit stems
from the light energy absorbed by the leaves while the cost is
based on the energy required to construct and maintain leaves.
We developed a model that computed optimal �A and n for twigs
with different degrees of self-shading and deployed in canopy
openings of different sizes. The model was used to predict how
a twig’s light environment influenced the optimal �A by Atwig

scaling. Our study follows previous efforts to model optimal
leaf display (e.g. Honda and Fisher, 1978; Pearcy et al., 2005),
but ours is the first, to our knowledge, to use leaf display mod-
elling to address Corner’s rule.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Location and species

All material was collected in Red Butte Canyon Natural
Research Area (40�78� N, 111�81� W; 1640–1910 m.a.s.l.)
located adjacent to the University of Utah in Salt Lake City.
Data were collected for all species between July and September
(after extension growth was complete) in 2011 and 2013. Six
species were chosen from six separate eudicot orders (Judd
et al., 2008), including three shrubs (Amelanchier alnifolia,

Cornus sericea and Symphoricarpos oreophilus) and three trees
(Acer grandidentatum, Betula occidentalis and Populus fremon-
tii). Hereafter, each will be referred to by its genus name. These
species were chosen due to their similarities. All are deciduous
angiosperms with simple leaves and all grow within the riparian
corridor. With the exception of Symphoricarpos, all have func-
tionally diffuse porous xylem (Smith and Sperry, 2014).

Twig architecture

Twigs, defined as current year extension growth, were col-
lected from larger branches cut from various individuals from
each species. Trees sampled were generally <15 m tall with
shallow canopies and sampled twigs were at or near the canopy
periphery. Material was transported in plastic bags to the la-
boratory and measured the same day. Twigs with obvious dam-
age were excluded, as were branched (sylleptic) twigs. For each
twig (n¼ 53–93 per species), we recorded twig leaf area
(Atwig), number of leaves (n), twig stem length (ltwig) and twig
basal diameter (dtwig, measured at the bud scale scars at the
base of the twig). Leaf areas were measured with a Li-3100
(Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE). From Atwig and n we calculated mean
leaf size, �A. The dataset of the accessions used in the study is
available as Supplementary Data. Scaling relationships between
all twig properties were determined using SMA (standardized
major axis) line-fitting on log-transformed data via the smatr
package (Warton et al., 2012) in R 3.1.2 (R Core Team, 2014).
The smatr package was additionally used to test for common
exponents, test for isometry and perform pairwise comparisons
between exponents. For pairwise comparisons, P-values were
adjusted to minimize type I errors.

Economics model

The model assumes that a twig has a particular �A and n (and
hence Atwig) because this combination maximizes net gain
(benefit�cost), where benefit is a function of twig light absorp-
tion and cost is a function of twig leaf area. We assume for our
purposes that the light environment experienced by a twig can
be distilled to the intensity and distribution of incoming light
and the level of self-shading within the twig. These properties
can be represented in two dimensions. The model was written
in R.

Light environment and interception

Briefly, the model approach was to make canopies of random
leaves and calculate light transmission through them. We then
determined the spatial autocorrelation of light transmission of
each canopy and used this information to create generalized
maps of canopy light transmission. We assumed twigs grow
centred at the brightest point on each map. For each canopy, we
calculated light absorbed by each leaf on the twig based on leaf
size, light transmitted through the canopy and self-shading
within the twig. More in-depth details follow.

We created two-dimensional canopies of randomly placed
circular leaves at 20 mean leaf area indices (LAIcan) between
0�5 and 5 (Fig. 1A, B). Within each random assemblage, there
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were areas of little or no coverage by leaves (‘canopy open-
ings’) and areas with high coverage. Twigs were assumed to
grow into the canopy openings, representing a ‘sun-leaf’
light environment expected for the study species and their
sampled twigs. To determine the spatial distribution of light
penetration centred around the canopy openings (without
twigs present), we discretized the simulation space into pix-
els and quantified canopy coverage as the number of overlap-
ping leaves (i.e. LAI) at each pixel (LAIcan;pxl). For each
pixel, the fraction of light transmitted through the canopy,
scan;pxl, was calculated as

scan;pxl ¼ ð1� fcanÞLAIcan;pxl (2)

where fcan is the fraction of incident light absorbed by each
leaf in the canopy. We used fcan ¼ 0�5, which is typical of indi-
vidual leaves (Campbell and Norman, 1998). The scan;pxl should
be spatially autocorrelated, meaning pixels with high scan;pxl

should be near other pixels with high scan;pxl. To generalize the
spatial autocorrelation and represent it statistically, for each
canopy we chose, at random, 1000 pixels (0�8 % of total) with
the highest transmission (that is, pixels within canopy open-
ings). For each random pixel, we recorded scan;pxl at 20 discrete
distances away and in random directions (arrows in Fig. 1A, B).

The mean transmission versus distance, x, values were fitted
with the function:

�scan;pxl ¼ a2expðb2xÞ þ �scan;min (3)

which was used to predict the light available in and around the
canopy openings where the twig would be centred (Fig. 1E, F).
In eqn (3), �scan;min is the lower asymptote, which corresponds
closely to the light penetration under a homogeneous canopy
with LAIcan. The greater �scan;min, the less dense the canopy and
the larger its canopy openings. For readability, �scan;min is
referred to as ‘canopy openness’ in subsequent text and figures.

Twigs populating canopy openings were modelled as verti-
cally oriented, unbranched stems (Fig. 1C, D). Leaves were uni-
form ellipses (aspect ratio¼ 3) arranged alternately with spiral
phyllotaxy. The angle between leaves was centred on the
golden angle (137�5�) with normally distributed random vari-
ation (s.d.¼ 5�6�). We modelled leaf sizes and numbers based
on observed ranges for the study species: �A¼ 0�6–83�9 cm2 and
n ¼1–55. The �A range was discretized into 55 logarithmically
spaced values.

Light absorption by each leaf in each twig was calculated
from �scan;pxl and leaf overlap within the twig. Leaf overlap was
determined by discretizing the space into pixels and counting the
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twig leaves above each pixel of each leaf, i (LAIleaf;i;pxl). The
fraction of total light incident on each pixel of each leaf was

sleaf;i;pxl ¼ �scan;pxlð1� feffÞLAIleaf;i;pxl (4)

where feff is the effective fraction of attenuation by each leaf
within the twig (see below). The absorption, a, by each pixel in
each leaf is

aleaf;i;pxl ¼ sleaf;i;pxl fleaf l2pxl (5)

where fleaf (¼ 0�5) is the fraction of sleaf;i;pxl absorbed and lpxl is
the side length of each pixel. The lpxl was 0.1 mm in the small-
est leaves and increased with leaf size, which meant each leaf
was composed of> 5600 pixels and all leaf sizes were repre-
sented with the same level of precision. Total absorption by
each leaf, i (aleaf;i) and the whole twig (atwig) were obtained by
summing aleaf;i;pxl within leaves and then across leaves,
respectively.

The effective attenuation of light within the twig, feff , was
allowed to vary (Fig. 1C–F). If all light was collimated and in-
cident parallel to the twig axis, then self-shading would be
maximized and the fraction of effective attenuation should
equal the fraction of absorption (feff ¼ fleaf ¼ 0�5). But in real-
ity self-shading will rarely be maximized because there is also
diffuse light, leaves move, and the direction of collimated light
moves relative to the twig. To simulate different degrees of
self-shading, effective attenuation by leaves in the twig (feff)
was decoupled from absorption by the leaves (fleaf). For ex-
ample, in a sparse canopy with large openings, leaves that are
low on a twig may still have high integrated light absorption
(i.e. mmol photosynthetically active radiation m�2 day�1) even
if each leaf above absorbs a large fraction of its incident light
(e.g. Fig. 1, upper panels). Such a twig would have minimal
self-shading. Under a denser canopy with smaller openings, the
light available to the same low-positioned leaf would be much
more reduced by absorption of the leaves crowding around it
(greater self-shading; e.g. Fig. 1, lower panels). Based on this
logic, feff (which defines the degree of self-shading) was a func-
tion of canopy openness (�scan;min). We defined feff;open for the
least dense canopy with the largest openings (greatest �scan;min)
and feff;closed for the densest canopy with the smallest openings
(lowest �scan;min). The feff;open was assigned one of seven values
from lowest to highest self-shading (0�01, 0�05, 0�1, 0�2, 0�3,
0�4, 0�5). The feff;closed either equalled feff;open (equal twig self-
shading in all canopies; Fig. 5A) or was set to 0�5 (maximal
self-shading in the densest canopy; Fig. 5C,E). When
feff;closed ¼ 0�5, the feff decreased either linearly or curvilinearly
with increasing openness to feff;open (Fig. 5C, E). For readability,
we refer to feff as ‘self-shading’ in subsequent text and figures.

Predicting optimal twig properties

We defined net gain as

net ¼ benefit� cost ¼ c0atwig � c1n �A
b

(6)

The multipliers c0 and c1 implicitly translate light absorption
and leaf area into the same metabolic currency and the

exponent b dictates how cost/area varies with �A. By default,
cost/area was constant (b ¼1) but we also considered increasing
cost/area [b> 1; due to increasing LMA (Milla and Reich,
2007) and/or proportionally greater structural investment in
larger leaves (Niinemets et al., 2007; but see Villar and Merino,
2001)]. Specifically, we tested b ¼1�1, the average intraspecific
LMA versus leaf size exponent across 157 species (Milla and
Reich, 2007). The cost of stems is intentionally ignored. In the
context of woody, deciduous plants, it may be argued that
building stems is a long-term investment relative to leaves and
so the two do not play into the same economics equation.

As c0 and c1 change, net gains are altered, which can affect
which �A : n pair is optimal. The relative benefit of any pair de-
pends on the c0=c1 ratio. Therefore, c1 ¼ 1 was generally main-
tained (but see next paragraph) while varying c0. The range for
the benefit coefficient, c0, was selected by two criteria: (1) the
c0 must produce a positive maximum net gain within the mod-
elled ranges of �A and n; (2) the c0 must meet this criterion
across at least 15 of the 20 modelled canopies. Each modelled
canopy typically produced a unique �A : n : Atwig optimum,
so this second criterion ensured a robust sample of �A and Atwig

optima from which to determine the b1 scaling exponent. For
each self-shading scenario (i.e. each curve in the left panels of
Fig. 5), we ran the model with 500 c0 values over the range pre-
dicted to satisfy the first criterion. The c0 values were binned
into 100 size classes and each c0 was then filtered on the two
criteria. Bins with fewer than four �A : n pairs were excluded.
From the remaining simulated data, SMA regression was used
to evaluate �A versus Atwig scaling in each c0 bin.

Model variants

In the model presented thus far, numerous assumptions were
made about twig structure and economic parameters. In order
to test the generality of the model predictions, we considered
several alternative assumptions. (1) Leaf phyllotaxy was made
opposite with pairs separated by 90� (i.e. decussate). As with al-
ternate, spiral phyllotaxy, random variation was added to leaf
angles. Three of the six study species (Acer, Cornus and
Symphoricarpos) had opposite leaves and the decussate pattern
has been shown to reduce light absorption (Valladares and
Brites, 2004). (2) Leaf sizes were varied within twigs. Sizes
were chosen randomly from a normal distribution around �A
(s.d.¼ 0�2 �A). (3) Circular leaves (aspect ratio¼ 1) were used in
place of ellipses with aspect ratio¼ 3. (4) We also considered
cost (via c1) as a function of leaf light environment. Leaf mass/
area and respiration/area (Posada et al., 2009) and nitrogen/area
(Niinemets et al., 2015) have been shown to increase asymptot-
ically with light regime. This dependency was represented with
a Michaelis–Menten-like function

c1 ¼
a3aleaf;i= �A

b3 þ aleaf;i= �A
þ 1 (7)

where the minimum is 1, the maximum is a3 þ 1 and b3 is the
aleaf;i= �A at which c1 is half-way between the minimum and
maximum. We varied a3 and used b3 ¼ 0�25 because the max-
imum absorption per area was 0�5 (¼ fleaf). Greater leaf thick-
ness and N content should also increase leaf absorption, but
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Evans and Poorter (2001) showed that the change in absorption
is small. When c1 varied, c0 was chosen and regressions were
performed as above.

RESULTS

Twig architecture

The �A and Atwig were positively related within all six species
(Fig. 2), as expected from Corner’s first rule. SMA scaling ex-
ponents (b1) were very similar, ranging from 0�56 to 0�66
(Table 1) with evidence of a common exponent of 0�61
(P¼ 0�14). All exponents were significantly less than 1
(P< 0�001), meaning that n increased systematically with
increasing �A and Atwig (Fig. 2, regression lines cross thin iso-n
lines). Interspecific �A by Atwig scaling (b1¼ 0�85) was steeper
than any intraspecific value due to variation in a1 multipliers
across species (Fig. 2). The �A and Atwig versus n scaling expo-
nents were more variable than �A versus Atwig (common expo-
nent test, P¼ 0�023 and 1�9e�3, respectively). This lack of
support for a common exponent was attributable to Betula,
which was significantly shallower than Symphoricarpos in both
cases and Amelanchier in Atwig versus n (Table 1). No other re-
lationship between twig properties showed the similarity
observed for �A by Atwig (Fig. 3; Table 1). The more traditional
assessment of Corner’s first rule ( �A versus dtwig) showed vari-
able exponents (1�24–2�41) that were far from supporting a
common exponent (P¼ 1�0e�8; six pairwise differences of 15
possible). The Atwig by dtwig data also showed a wide range in
exponents (1�89–3�97) with no common exponent

(P¼ 1�1e�16; eight pairwise differences). �A and Atwig scaled
with length (Fig. 3C, D), similarly to how they scaled with dtwig

due to the positive scaling between ltwig and dtwig. The �A versus
ltwig exponents were fairly narrowly distributed (range 0�35–
0�61) but with four significant pairwise differences: those for
Cornus, Populus and Symphoricarpos were steeper than those
for Betula, while that for Populus was also steeper than that for
Amelanchier.

Economics model

Across all scenarios of canopy structure and twig self-
shading, �A versus Atwig exponents were positive, ranging from
0�52 to 1�31 overall. In other words, maximizing return on twig
leaf investment predicted the Corner’s rule corollary that
greater Atwig is achieved through greater �A. Before detailing the
variation in exponents, it is necessary to describe the general
behaviour of the model. Results refer to twigs with homoge-
neous leaves unless otherwise noted. Figure 4A illustrates that,
for a given light environment (i.e. canopy openness and twig
self-shading) and constant n, the benefit (dashed line) and cost
(grey line) increased with increasing �A. However, the benefit
increased at a declining rate due to the loss of incident light as
the larger leaf sizes extend beyond the canopy openings. The
cost increased isometrically with �A (Fig. 4A, grey line) or
steeper when exponent b> 1 (not shown). The result was that
cost surpassed benefit at some �A. Before this point, net gain
(Fig. 4a, black line) was positive and there was some �A that
maximized net gain for this particular n and light environment.
As n increased, the locally optimal �A stayed the same or
decreased (Fig. 4B) and maximum net gain increased to a peak
and then declined. The �A : n : Atwig trio that maximized net
gain was the optimal combination for this light environment.

The model predicted that, as canopies became less dense
with larger openings (higher �scan;min), the optimal �A and Atwig

increased (Fig. 4C; see also Fig. 1C). The scaling exponent was
determined from SMA regressions across these �A and Atwig op-
tima. All �A by Atwig regressions had r2> 0�86 (mean¼ 0�98).
The c0 values that met our criterion of producing optimal
�A : n : Atwig under at least 15 of 20 canopies were nar-
rowly distributed from 2�6 to 10�1 (tested range: 2�1–48�0)
when c1 ¼ 1. The c0 had a relatively minor effect on the
�A by Atwig exponent, causing an average variation of 0�14
across the 32 different scenarios in Fig. 5.

The �A by Atwig exponent depended on the self-shading within
the twig. When twig self-shading was constant across all can-
opy structures, exponents were near 1, indicating a relatively
constant n. This was true regardless of the degree of self-
shading (feff values; Fig. 5A, B). Increasing the leaf cost expo-
nent, b, from 1 to 1�1 (larger leaves are more expensive)
slightly steepened the �A by Atwig scaling (Fig. 5B, open circles).

When self-shading decreased with more open canopies (e.g.
as illustrated in Fig. 5C, E), the �A by Atwig exponent fell below
1 (Fig. 5C–F). The steeper the decrease, the lower the exponent,
especially when self-shading decreased curvilinearly (versus
linearly). Decreasing self-shading was necessary for exponents
to fall to the observed common value of 0�61 and below (grey
bar in Fig. 5D, F). Increasing the cost of larger leaves (changing
b from 1 to 1�1) tended to decrease the exponent but only
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TABLE 1. SMA regressions between all measured twig structure parameters in each species and results from common exponent tests
(table sorted by test P-value). Pairwise differences were evaluated using P ¼ 0�05 as a threshold for adjusted P-values. Units: areas in

cm2; diameters in mm; lengths in cm

y x SMA
coefficient

Acer
grandidentatum

Amelanchier
alnifolia

Betula
occidentalis

Cornus
sericea

Populus
fremontii

Symphoricarpos
oreophilus

Common
exponent (CI)

Pairwise
differences

�A Atwig Multiplier 1�69 0�92 1�26 0�88 1�18 0�26
Exponent 0�59 0�64 0�61 0�60 0�56 0�66 0�61 (0�59–0�64) 0

�A n Multiplier 5�43 1�58 3�71 1�68 2�26 0�066
Exponent 1�13 1�33 0�93 1�09 1�08 1�43 1�16 (1�07–1�25)* 1

Atwig n Multiplier 7�21 2�32 5�90 2�93 3�15 0�12
Exponent 1�91 2�06 1�52 1�81 1�90 2�17 1�90 (1�81–1�99)** 2

�A ltwig Multiplier 15�3 8�08 8�58 4�27 7�86 0�73
Exponent 0�51 0�41 0�35 0�54 0�61 0�54 0�50 (0�47–0�54)*** 4

�A dtwig Multiplier 4�37 4�16 2�46 4�49 2�87 1�52
Exponent 2�09 1�67 2�41 1�60 1�67 1�24 1�73 (1�63–1�84)*** 6

n ltwig Multiplier 2�51 3�43 2�48 2�35 3�19 5�40
Exponent 0�45 0�31 0�38 0�49 0�57 0�38 0�42 (0�39–0�44)*** 5

Atwig ltwig Multiplier 41�6 29�6 23�5 13�8 28�6 4�76
Exponent 0�87 0�63 0�58 0�89 1�08 0�82 0�82 (0�78–0�87)*** 9

Atwig dtwig Multiplier 4�99 10�5 3�01 14�9 4�80 14�4
Exponent 3�54 2�61 3�97 2�66 2�96 1�89 2�89 (2�74–3�06)*** 8

n dtwig Multiplier 0�82 2�08 0�64 2�45 1�25 8�99
Exponent 1�86 1�26 2�61 1�46 1�56 0�87 1�49 (1�39–1�60)*** 9

ltwig dtwig Multiplier 0�087 0�19 0�029 1�09 0�19 3�84
Exponent 4�09 4�13 6�84 2�97 2�73 2�29 3�32 (3�10–3�56)*** 10

Common exponent significance: *P < 0�05; **P < 0�01; ***P <0�001�
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markedly so when self-shading decreased linearly with canopy
openness (Fig. 5D).

When using decussate phyllotaxy, within-twig variation in
leaf size, or circular leaves, the model produced patterns of �A
by Atwig scaling exponents similar to those in Fig. 5 (not
shown). Mean exponents from these variants plotted against ex-
ponents from the standard model did not deviate significantly
from the 1:1 line (P> 0�1, P> 0�2 and P> 0�7, respectively)
when testing for common SMA slopes and elevations.

Making cost/area a function of light absorption had negli-
gible effect on �A versus Atwig exponents. When leaves absorb-
ing the maximum amount of light cost twice as much [a3 ¼ 1
in eqn (7)], mean exponents increased or decreased (maximum
change¼þ0�003) in the scenario represented by closed circles
in Fig. 5D. Increasing to a3 ¼ 3 (up to 4-fold greater cost) had
essentially no additional effect. Greater maximum cost did,
however, result in a higher selected c0 range to compensate.

DISCUSSION

We recast Corner’s rule (1949) as the prediction that larger
leaves correlate positively with greater twig leaf area. Not only
was this prediction supported within measured species, but the
�A versus Atwig scaling exponents (b1) were more similar across
species than the scaling of other twig properties. In the six study
species, all b1 values were significantly less than 1 and they
clustered around 0.6, indicating specific coordination between
�A and leaf number. Furthermore, our model supported Corner’s
rule and provided an answer to the question: why do thick twigs
not support small leaves? The answer is: given that thicker
twigs are necessary to support the hydraulic and mechanical de-
mands of greater Atwig, partitioning that larger Atwig into few,
large leaves produces a better return on investment than many

small leaves. Consistent with this observation, Duursma et al.
(2012) showed that, for a given whole plant leaf area, larger
leaves are spatially more dispersed (i.e. fewer leaves per twig)
and attain greater light interception efficiency.

The model predicted that exponent b1 is a function of twig
self-shading and leaf cost/area relationships. When twig self-
shading was constant across all modelled canopy structures, the
model generally predicted b1 at or near isometry (i.e. constant
n; Fig. 5B). The tendency for constant n can be explained by
the geometry of spiral phyllotaxy. When divergence between
leaves is the exact golden angle, leaves will never perfectly
overlap. But once the leaves have covered one rotation, add-
itional leaves fill increasingly small gaps left by the leaves
above. When the potential benefit increases (via greater c0 or a
less dense canopy with larger openings) it is generally more
beneficial to fill the opening by increasing �A than it is to in-
crease n. This results in nearly constant n and, therefore,
b1 � 1. This is consistent with models showing little benefit of
the golden angle over other phyllotactic angles (Valladares and
Brites, 2004). Reducing twig self-shading under all canopies
allowed more light to reach these lower leaves and favour
greater n, but the effect was the same across environments,
which maintained b1 near isometry.

There was a tendency for the model to predict b1 somewhat
greater than 1 when twig self-shading was the same under all
canopies (Fig. 5B). This corresponds to fewer, larger leaves in
more open canopies. The reason for this is related to the rate of
decline in available light away from the twig centre [i.e. �scan;pxl

in eqn (3); Fig. 1E, F]. Suppose the most open canopy favours a
particular �A : n pair. This canopy has a gradual decline in
�scan;pxl moving away from the centre of its large openings (Fig.
1E), so large �A is favoured over large n. For the dense canopy
with smaller openings, however, �scan;pxl drops quickly to its
minimum (Fig. 1F). This curve is likely steep enough to make
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increasing n more beneficial than increasing �A, resulting in
more leaves in the closed versus open canopy and b1 > 1.
When larger leaves cost more per area (i.e. b> 1), b1 became
even steeper (Fig. 5B). Increasing b from 1 to 1�1 favoured
more leaves under all canopies but more so under denser cano-
pies. It is likely that the constraint on leaf size in low light leads
these twigs to favour an even larger number of small leaves
when they are cheaper.

Altering self-shading across canopy structures was necessary
to favour b1 < 1, as observed in the study species. Selectively
reducing twig self-shading under more open canopies allowed
these high-light environments that already favour larger �A to
also favour greater n. Keeping self-shading high in closed cano-
pies maintained smaller n with smaller �A. The exponent b1 was
further reduced when b> 1 (Fig. 5D, F). Making larger leaves

more expensive favours smaller �A and greater n. This was espe-
cially true under more open canopies with low self-shading and
large leaves. According to the model, our observed common
exponent of b1¼ 0�61 should be associated with less self-
shading in larger versus smaller twigs across all the study spe-
cies, perhaps in combination with a greater specific cost of
larger leaves. Although beyond the scope of the present study,
this very specific hypothesis is testable with measurements of
twig and canopy light distribution and specific leaf areas.

The traditional assessment of Corner rule ( �A versus dtwig)
produced much more varied exponents than �A by Atwig scaling.
Interestingly, �A by dtwig exponents covaried with Atwig by dtwig

exponents. The �A by Atwig exponent can be represented by how
�A and Atwig scale with dtwig. For example, in Acer we observed
�A / d2�09

twig and Atwig / d3�54
twig, making �A / A

0�59¼ 2�09=3�54
twig . This

mathematical relationship makes it apparent that, although �A
by dtwig and Atwig by dtwig scaling exponents seemed to vary
widely (1�24–2�41 and 1�89–3�97, respectively), their ratios re-
mained around 0.6. This apparent coordination to produce b1

� 0�6 supports our hypothesis that �A versus Atwig scaling is
more fundamental to Corner’s rule than the scaling of either �A
or Atwig with twig size.

Our data only represent species from one functional type and
one environment. Additional studies will reveal whether other
functional groups in other environments share an �A versus Atwig

exponent and whether it equals 0�6 or varies systematically and
with light environment as predicted by our model. We were un-
able to find any other study that reported �A by Atwig scaling
intraspecifically. It seems that this more fundamental basis for
Corner’s rule has been largely overlooked. We did find a single
intraspecific study, however, where we could deduce �A by Atwig

scaling from the reported SMA scaling of both areas with d2
twig.

Preston and Ackerly (2003) reported individual Atwig by d2
twig

exponents and a common �A by d2
twig exponent for 12 California

species from three genera and contrasting environments. From
these data, we calculated intraspecific b1 between 0�64 and
0�90 (mean¼ 0�76), with steeper slopes slightly favoured by
xeric (versus mesic) species. These exponents are consistent
with model predictions when self-shading declines moderately
to steeply with greater canopy openness (Fig, 5C–F), but it is
difficult to infer how the canopy light environment varied
across these species.

There are several interspecific studies where �A by Atwig scal-
ing could be deduced by the same approach or from reported �A
and Atwig species means. These data are difficult to interpret be-
cause, as our study demonstrated, the a1 multiplier can vary
across species, causing inter- and intraspecific exponents to dif-
fer. Similar inter- versus intraspecific discrepancies in leaf scal-
ing were found by Dombroskie and Aarssen (2012).
Nevertheless, many of these interspecific inferences are broadly
consistent with the trends suggested by our model. Data from
White (1983a) indicate that b1 was steeper among shade-
tolerant species (b1¼ 1�33), where denser canopies could re-
duce variation in self-shading, than among intermediate (1.05)
and intolerant (0�85) species, where self-shading could be more
variable. White’s (1983b) other study was consistent with a
markedly steeper scaling in evergreen angiosperms (b1¼ 1�14),
whose broader leaves may cause more consistent self-shading
than the needle leaves of evergreen gymnosperms (b1¼ 0�68).
Falster and Westoby’s (2003) data also indicate steeper scaling
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to predict the observed exponents.
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under higher leaf cover (b1¼ 1�53) versus low (1�37), but the
difference was not significant. Other interspecific studies were
less obviously relatable to light environments (Westoby and
Wright, 2003; Yang et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2010). Interspecific
SMA exponents are likely to be steeper than intraspecific ones
because of lower r values that result from differing a1 multipli-
ers. As in our study, the interspecific data tended to show more
variation in �A by dtwig and Atwig by dtwig exponents than in b1.

The model results were encouraging and suggestive that opti-
mizing the investment in leaves, as we have defined it, is an im-
portant control on leaf size and number. However, the model
could be extended to broaden its applicability. The model con-
sistently predicts larger leaves in larger canopy openings, a trend
that ignores potential energy-balance problems of large leaves in
too much light (Givnish, 1987; Long et al., 1994; Pearcy et al.,
2005). The model also does not account for changes in leaf angle
that alter light interception independently of leaf size (Pearcy
et al., 2005). Furthermore, the assumption that twigs always tar-
get canopy openings biases the analysis towards twigs growing
into the canopy periphery, or growing in relatively open canopies
(typical ‘sun’ leaves). Hence the model fails to predict the gen-
eral observation of larger ‘shade’ leaves found in the more uni-
form shade beneath dense canopies (Sack et al., 2003, 2006;
Nardini et al., 2012) and across species (Niinemets and Kull,
1994; Bragg and Westoby, 2002). Running the model for uni-
form light (i.e. no spatial autocorrelation of light associated with
canopy openings) does increase optimal leaf size (not shown),
and adding energy-balance penalties would extend the model to
the qualitative differences in light environments of classic sun
versus shade leaves (Hanson, 1917; Sack et al., 2006). Energy
balance may help explain differences in �A versus Atwig scaling
multipliers across species. Compared with the other five species,
Symphoricarpos had a notably lower �A versus Atwig multiplier
(more leaves at a given Atwig; Fig. 2). At a given dtwig this spe-
cies had longer twigs (Table 1) and less sapwood (Smith and
Sperry, 2014), yet similar Atwig (Fig. 3B). These factors suggest
poorer hydraulic supply to each leaf and therefore reduced cap-
acity for evaporative cooling. In this context, partitioning Atwig

into smaller leaves may be necessary to reduce heat load.
Additionally, the model as applied here does not predict changes
in leaf size across environments with contrasting water supply or
soil fertility (Givnish, 1987; Cunningham et al., 1999). These
shortcomings could specifically be addressed by extending the
model to more explicitly define multipliers c0 and c1 in terms of
structural and physiological characteristics of leaves.

We have identified a fundamental corollary of Corner’s rule
that is supported empirically and theoretically. The specific pre-
dictions of the economics model are eminently testable, be-
cause the driving variables of canopy openness and twig
self-shading (Figs 1 and 5) can be measured with arrays of light
sensors within twigs and canopies. The simplicity of the ques-
tion and the minimal data requirements should inspire further
evaluation of why thick twigs should support large leaves.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data are available online at www.aob.oxfordjour
nals.org and consist of the following: dataset of the accessions
used in the study.
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